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ONLY Pretty Sailor Waists—Fri. Sat. and Mon.
Ladies and maids sizes, 14, 16, 18 yrs., and 34 (o 42. Roun^ sailor collar 

and long pointed rever styles. Some of these are made with a pfettjk check
valuw azephyr collar; others of white drill with cadet blue collars. All 

to $1.50. Your choice only each.....................
up

98c

r?

Waim Weather

DRESSES
Pretty square neck designs in pre- 

cales and zephyrs, stripès and checks, 
trimmed round neck, belt, sleeves and 
bottom of skirt with plain zephyrs to 
match. Price only $1.48, $2.20, 3.75

V
DAINTY LITTLE

MUSLIN DRESSES
In white, ecru, mauve, etc., fine 

sheer muslins with deep allover Swiss 
embroidery and imitation Irish lace 
combination trimmings, ladies and 
maids sizes, only $3.98, $4.98.... 7.98

LADIES’ SUMMER AUTO COATS.
Pretty styles in ecru shades of pop

lins and Grass linen designs, semi sailor 
collar modes and plain tailored with 
long square front reviers, finished cdiT j 
sleeves, only $4.50, $5.50 and.. 7.98

Shantuiig
Silk Tarred

WAISTS
Ecru Shantung, splendidly tail

ored. with the new mannish double 
fold collar and cuffs. Only. . .$1.89

LONG SILK GLOVES.
Special Quality, double tips, long 

dressy silk Gloves. While, ctyam, 
sky, black, etc. This quality sell at 
$1.25. Our price only,........ $1.00

LONG LISLE GLOVES
A superior wearing glove. Now 

that fashion dictates long gloves, 
we feel fortunate in obtaining this 
lot at so moderate a price. Only 
per pair......................................39c

Spring Coats, 
only 4 Spring Coats left, yours at a 
bargain, were $15.00, now . 9.98

LONG KID GLOVES.
In either white or black These 

are made from selected skins by a 
celebrated French maker, and are 
especially good fitting.

Wall Papers
That Harmonize
How many people spend hours 

in selecting furniture and carpets 
and yet accept any Wall Paper 
the landlord may give them, 
ignoring the fact that wall decor
ation is really of first importance.

Select wall papers, that not 
only harmonize with the furnish
ings, but also express your own 
individuality — the cost is no 
more.

We’ve taken more than usual 
pains to get the best, and all we 
ask is that you see the stock and 
make comparisions before placing 
your order.

Children’s Dependable 
Wash Suits and Waists

Hansdome steelclad striped Ga- 
lateas in blues, greys, etc., Buster 
styles, suit only..................... 68c

Pretty clean wash Galateas and 
linens, Buster style, button- to 
neck, only............................... 1-25

Serviceable linen crash com
bination wash suits, 2 pairs of 
Blu'mer pants and cap to match, 
suit only................................. 1-48

<*•

Good linen wash suits in double 
Russian styles, large sailor col
lar, only................................... 2.75

Child’s wash blouses, sailor 
style, at only 39c to.............. 98c

Lovely White
Voile Dresses

Girls 12, 14 16 years, handsome 
white voile dresses with beautiful 
lace trimmings, the daintiest little 
dresses that it has ever been our 
fortune to offer, price $5.4f^ 5.98

CHILD’S WASH DRESSES.
Pretty American percales and 

gingham, stripès, checks and Fou
lards pattern, exclusive styles in 
10-12 It years, price $1.48 & 1.98

MEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT UN
DERWEAR.

Beautiful smooth Balbriggan 
underwear, French finish shirts, 
pants trouser finish, only 98 
and........................................... 1.25

Boys" KRaki ‘"Shirr ~Wâtëfc; 
made of a superior silk finish, 
Summer serge, soft collars; at 75c

Light weight white check pique 
underwear, short drawers, only, 
suit............ ............1.0»
fjJANFIELD’S JGLK &5M-“V

- —-y
First class Summer goods, me

dium weight, French finish, only, 
suit......................................  2.75

Dressy Sailors and 
Panamas

t *•
Don’t gel caught another Hot Sunday without, 

a new straw. This season's Sailors are swell hats.

New Sailors, boys’ and men’s, 50c., $!.25, $2.00
............................................................. $2.75

New Senit Chip, $1.50, $2.25, up.

Genuine Panamas at $5.00 and............... $8.00

Saving Footwear 
Values

Shoes of Merit
Red Hot Bargains

Woman’s Genuine Kid Oxfords, only......... $1.19
Misses’ Blucher Kid Lace Boots, only... $1.19 
Woman’s Solid Leather Kid Lace, only. . . .$1.69 
Men’s Leather Sole Canvas Boots, only.. $1.39 
Men's Calf Blucher Lace, high toe, only. . $2.19

HAMMOCKS FOR THE 
VERANDAH.

Must have hammocks this 
weather, ours are strongly woven, 
extra wide with deep valance, 
only.................. .. 1.25 up.

CROWELL’S
LIMITED

ENGLISH AWNING CLOTHS.
For the verahidah, these are 

fast dyes, woven especially for 
tents and will be particu
larly satisfactory, yd. 30c and 35c

Annual Death Roll In Sydney 
From Consumption Is Heavy

Parliamentary
Riots in Buda

(Canadian Press Cable.)
BUDAPEST, Hungary. June 5.—The 

proceedings of the Diet today looked so 
much like developing into a free light that 
the president, Count Tisza, suspended the 
sitting within a few minutes after the op
ening. The Count’s appearance on the ros
trum was the signal for an outburts of 
curses and personal oporobium and a 
chorus of toy instruments drowned all at
tempts to speak. The passionate verbal 
altercations of opposing elements raised 
the temper of the members to dangerous 
heat and all indications pointed to the 
probability of the factions coming to 
grips. Accordingly Tisra declared the sit
ting suspended.

All the approaches to the parliament 
were held by detachments of gendarmes 
and police. During the recess the members 
of the ministerial party left the house and 
the police entered and after a scuffle ex
pelled thirty members who had been nam
ed by the president for systematic disturb
ance. When the sitting was resumed, the 
opposition stirred another melee and then 
withdrew in a body.

Dread Tuberculosis 
Claims from Thirty to 
Forty Victims Every 
Year, in Sydney, says 
Dr. McLeod

The Question of Erect
ing a Sanitarium for 
the Island Taken Up 
Shortly

INTEREST II 
THE NATIONAL 

CONVENTION
Greater This Year 

Than in U. S. Poli
tical History

The Labor Riot 
in New Jersey

f*NEWARK. N.J., June 5.—A group of 
Italian women, armed witli knives and- 
stones, attacked a gang of laborers at work 
on the Lackawanna railroad and continu- 

**ed the fight with policemen who came to 
the laborers rescue. One of the women was 
arrested. The policeman taking her to the 

body of

EMULATED RALEIGH
Chivalrous FrSncli Soldiers Saved 

Dutch Queen Wetting.

Paris, June 5.—Queen Wilhelmina's 
visit to France terminated when one 
of the most charming incidents of her 
stay occured.

Her Majesty was at Camp Satory, 
where she accompanied President Fall- 
ieries to witness a review in her honor.

King not Interested.

station house encountered a body of j The Queen, despite the rain
marching strikers, who stopped hlpi and grand stand, escorted by M.

, • « .. . ino- ivm rirtwn I visited one of the batteries and witnessedreleased hi; prisoner, knocking jam do-™ | ,hB 0|leraHon of loa(iing and fWng u
' “ COTH' v guii. Her Majesty was about to return

when an artilleryman, observing that the
and pelting him with Stones. Passers by 
came to his assistance., The policeman 
emptied his pistol into the crowd, which 
returned the fire. At this moment he was 
reinforced by a squad of reserves and the 
strikers, after bombarding them with 
stones, lied, leaving five of their number 
lying in the street. During the fight asciti
zen was shot in the shoulder. Many arrests 
were made And an extra force rif police

of life under foreign skies quite unen- 
C1 ot, - T , , . ——# — - - cumbered by the «burden of diplomaticSir Sidney Lee relates liow King Ed- anxieties. In this t niictlcallv

ward Invited to Balmoral various peers Sir. Sidney’s opinion runscounter to the 
and the right Hon. A. J. Balfour. “Al- popular opinion of the late monarch 
though. ” he says, "these negotiations ,
could only be strictly justified by the King’s Character,
emergency, there was no overstepping the Sir Sidney sums up the character of 
lihiits of the Royal power. Mr..Asquith King Edward as follows: 
was willing that the interview should King Edward cannot be credited 
take place and the conversations were In wfth the greatness that comes of states- i
earh cast immediately communicated, manship »ml makr« for the molding it rirkluH ahandsome lead but Woodrow 
by the King to the Prime Mlnistert,, htaeo,y.>e|tfor a* con*ltuMonal chicks wbjT^d^'^nd to
personal audiences. The King „„ i„ on Mf Dower nor hU discourelve tuâtes S the "yea of To?ODDOnenU
no way involved in Mr. Asquith's de- and training left him mueh opportunity I b^'ht” "Gening vfctwy LE 

, deration at the Albert Hall on the eve of Influencing political affairs. ' „ n,8
left the of the general election in December 19011,1 No originating political faculty ran ' ' mafh,n” "I Ne* Jersey, his home

Pallier», t hat he would, not again assume or hold be assigned to hint. On quittions In- 
office without the safeguards necessary volving large principles he had no very 
to give legislative effect to the decisions definite views, tie preferred things to

Washington, June 5.—With the Re
publican party’s most hopeless split 
since the days of the civil war, the De
mocratic party scouring the land from one 
partod another to locate a formidable 
candidate who is able not otily to fill the 
high office as President, but to take advan 
tage of the G^O: P’s predicament, there 
t^c-naorg interest_m tjie Republican con
vention whiclF assembles iq Chicago on 
June 18, ahd the Democrat conven
tion, which assembles In Baltimore on 
June 25 than has been displayed in pro 
vious years in the final election in a natio
nal campaign.

The fight between President Taft 
and ex-President Roosevelt has arous
ed such high tension tliat serious talk 
Is heard In political circle of a third 
ticket in case either gladiator is nominated 
at Chicago.

Reports from Chicago to-day state 
that a big hall is already being con
sidered by some party in which to hold 
a bolting convention.

Like the Roosevelt supporters those 
aligned with President Taft are ready 
for the fight of their lives. The re
volt contingent Is claiming everything 
in sight, while Mr. Taft s campaign 
managers declare that he has already 
instructed for or pledged to him enough 
delegates to insure his nomination on 
the first ballot.

So far as the delegates go there are 
just two certalnites at the present mom
ent. One is that Mr. Taft has 562 dele
gates, or 22 more than he needs for nomi
nation. The other is that Col. Roosevelt 
has only about 448, and oven if he should 
get all yet to be electe7d,he would only 
have 470 delegatcs.or 70 less than the 540 
necessary. 1 There are besides LaFoll- 
tjjte with 36 votes, and Cummins with 
10.

A Big Factor.

Another factor of supreme import
ance which greatly favors the Taft fight 
is that he has the loyal support of Sena
tor Crane, of Massachusetts; Senator 
Root, of New York, and W7llliam Barnes, 
chairman of the New York State Republi 
can Committee, all of whom are recogniz
ed as the shrewdest political leaders 
the country possesses. These are going 
to Chicago in the interest of the President, 
prepared to fight to the last ditch.

In the case of delegates elected on 
the Democratic side it is very hard to 
tell who stands the best chance of nomi
nation at the Baltimore convention. 
Of those instructed to date. Champ

Referring to an article In Wednesday 
afternoon’s Post, dealing with the need 
of a Cape Breton Sanitarium, Dr. J. K. 
MacLeod wishes to correct the statement 
that yearly there are about 30 or 40 
deaths In Cape Breton from tuberculosis 
What- he said was that there are annu- 
ally 'tn SYDNEY ALONE from thirty 
to forty deaths.

Basing this on population,’’ the doc
tor. continued, ‘‘It would mean that 
there are In CAPE BRETON ISLAND 
rib less than about .180 deaths a year 
from this dread disease, and also that 
in the island there are between five and 
six hundred cases prèvallent annu
ally.’’

Dr. MacLeod could not give the annual 
number of deaths from tuberculosis 
in the whole island exactly, basing his 
figures only on the deaths in the city, 
and on the relative populations.

Many Deaths in City.

"In the city alone, in 1910, there were 
38 deaths from comsumption, while 
last year there were 31, a decrease of 
seven," said the doctor.

Continuing, he said, "In all caser, of 
tuberculosis in Sydney, all doctors are 
supposed to report, and, while they are 
very prompt in reporting infectious dis
eases such as, dlptheria, smallpox, typh
oid fever, etc., yet, the act requiring 
the report of tuberculosis being of more 
recent date, and the diagnosis taking a 
longer time to make, it is more difficult 
for them to report as promptly as % 
other diseases.

"When the reports are made, the 
houses are generally visited, and instruc
tions given by the medical men In attend
ance regarding infection of the diseasè 
and the care which should be taken to 
prevent this infection.

"The houses are, also, generally visit-6 
ed by the City Health Oflflcer.and dis
infection is always insisted upon." 
t In regard to the meeting of the various 
municipalities and towns, the doctor 
said it would be held very shortly, when 
the whole question of tuberculosis would 
be taken up, a.s well-as that of erecting 
a sanitarium for the island, which is so 
urgently needed.

Mr. Bonar* Law Is 
Not Coming Over

LONDON, June 6.—Bon&r Law do»' 
nied the report that he has arranged for 
a visit to Canada. The report that the 
leader of Great Britain’s opposition 
forces had arranged for a visit to the 
Dominion was given currency by Sir. 
Rodolphe Forget last week on his return 
from a European visit.

Fine Collection of Prizes.

There is on exhibition in Besanson’s 
window an exceptionally fine collection 
of cups and medals, gold, diver and bronze 
which have been donated by the business 
men of the city as prizes in the First of 
July sports.

Yen’ll Sleep lore Soundly
II Ydb Keep Healthy With 
Hr. Worse's Indian Keel Mils

/»»•«*/• 0OO« with 
ImélgettlPB.

Bad Axe Doctor 
Guilty Of Murder

ground was muddy, ran to the «turn unit- 
ion chests, and, seizing some. 1 >oards 
placed them on the ground. Thus, 
like Raleight with his cloak, he Im
provised a foltway along the muddy 
soil, and the Queen was able to ad
vance without wetting her shoes. Ther 
were not. enough boares to complete the

of the majority of the commons.
The assertion occasionally made that 

the liberal policy hastened King Edward's 
death is thus dealtv-with by Sir. Sidney.
The King, for his part, did not ,believe . _____
that the deadlock lie tween the peers and COI1C8nft,atv 1,is ra‘n<* on them, yet lie j

state, primaries.
There arc several other delegates, 

•including Congressman Underwood, of 
Alabama, and a few "favored soils,remain as thPv . i Ataoama, aim a icw lavoreo sons,! h,> lacked the intellectual equi^LL of ,v.ho, wl‘‘ also Bal|lmore instruct-

a thinker and showed on occaSTTu" f?r \hT , a ,th<>
willingness to exert his menuTpoweL 1,1 the' Intruded delegate, of the De
tte wa, no reader of !>ook, he coïïd nm |"0"a,lc ««W are ™'"-emed they conn

path to the stand, so as the Queen walked I „...... .. 1r. „soldiers lifted th hoards behind her and/ ^
Mere assigned to patrol tin. section. Albert ran and placed them in front. | j h a d r nLvIouslv Lcïstoned J
Kaulkes, a bojt who was struck by a stray The ljuoen was greatly pleased aed h„ foSSd no «mteïtto the»rS™nf*" 
bullet while on his way to school, died of when she reached the end of tile prom- ; Æ 1 J" ®
hla wound this afternoon. One of the oth- made, turned with a grateful gesture {J™" conservative leader to enS 
era taken to the city hospital"was a woman to the man who placed the last boar ; ?,
who I, believed to have pariccipated In the and held out her hand. The soldier, hl* naming was unwelcome to hi, a, 
rioting. She was shot in the back, but will removing his cap. bent over the Queen’s 
probably recover. hand and gallantly kissed it.

■ ■—imnl-n ■!>■■■■« »  —. . . . . . . . . . . —. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . It mum —,

the Commons would be pressed to the 
last extremity and was content to watch 
the passage of events without looking . „
beyond the needs of the moment. The 8S6lî?jaaîng tlle outlines of a topic e-

nabled him to hold his own in brief talks 
with experts iji every subject He did 
not sustain qonversation with much po- 

i He found no comfort in the action o " ' fca , r of hri]li^lce' but his grace and charm
fi -,

or nothing.
wa, alway, eager for Information"and1 ", ‘®kM 3 two-thirds majority to
gathered orally very varied stories of ' “ Democral f,lr President,
knowledge. A rare aptitude for rapidly

atoned 
natter.

for any deficiency
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propre. The prospect of straining 
prert>gativo by creating peers sole’d 
voting purposes could not be otberç 
uncongenial. for

To the last, he privately cherig) 
conviction that peace would 
by some less violent menas. ' llj 
buoyancy of deposition and i 
social plac.sures and interests / 
the political sphere, eventualj 
acW|i the depressing influence 
affairs. Sir Sidney Leo deele 
is a wrong to suppose that Ij 
played a part jin foreign 
eign Rtatesml#rr and rulers 
subtler oRi( really undOFlzJ 
frient^ titan a wish for 
iïUtiïvourse with them and tl

ITS
! Cream

lASON*

Since neither Chairman Clark, Gover- 
now Wilson nor Representative Under
wood controls anything like one-third 
in the Democratic delegation, it is a 
waste of time to prophesy the out-come 

The most persistent prediction by 
old-time politicians is that Wm. J. Bryan 
will standard liearer of his party

fall. This\ prediction is greatly1’ 
’rengthened by t|6e fact, that Mr. Bryan, 

has taken an active hadn to aid the cam
paigns of progressive cantdates, and his 
Ktatepient In Minnesota a few days ago 
that- lie would regain in politics as long 
as he lives.

Sailors Art Sentenced.

The two Newfoundland sailors who 
| assaulted Officer IvUcNeit on Tuesday- 
night near the ore plur at. North Sydney 
were tried yesterd ,’i.t morning before 
Stipendiary Archibald. One of the iu$^ 
was sentenced to two/ months in the county 
jail ,at Sydney, anci the other was fined 
ten dollars or thh Hy days. One of the 
then struck Officer McNeil with a bottle 
breaking his uvsd 

X

The man of
woman with a good 
appetite, sound 
digestion, and 
bowels and kidneys 
working fight, is 
never troubled much 
with sleeplessness. 
It is when the 
bowels become 
constipated and the 
liver and kidneys 
sluggish that the 
trouble begins.

Lazy liver and 
constipated bowels 
quickly bring on 

biliousness, indigestion and sick head
aches, making a sound, refreshing night’s 
sleep impossible. Or the inactive kidneys 
allow the blood to becomes loaded with 
uric acid, which causes rheumatism, 
with all its sleep-destroying tortures.

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills, 
taken regularly, induce sweet and 
dreamless slap by keeping all these 
organs active arid regular. The headaches 
disappear, the digestion becomes good 
again, the blood b purified and perfect 
health returns.

Dr. Morse ’ s Indian R Pills have been 
a favorite household remedy in Canada 
for over half a century, and they are in 
daily use throughout the world. Being 
purely vegetable they arc safe for young 
and old. Made by W. H. Comstock 
Co., Ltd., Brockvillc, Ont., and sold 
by all dealers at 25c. a box. 9

BAD AXE, Mich., June 6.—Dr. 
Robert A. McGregor of Ublumich, form
erly of London, Ont., Was found guilty 
of murder in the first degree by the jury 
which returned its verdict at midnight. 
The historic case, which resulted in the 
conviction of Dr. McGregor, dates from 
June 1009, when John Wesley Sparling, 
a prosperous farmer, died under cir
cumstances which suggested poisoning. 
Since that date the farmer’s three sons, 
Peter, Albert, and Cyril have died from 
similar causes. Cyril the youngest 
child, died August 14, 1911, cancqr of 
the liver l>eing given by Dr. McGregor 
as the cause.

Relatives demanded an ihvestigatlon, 
and an analysis of the organs of Cyril 
revealed arsenic poisoning as the real 
cause of death. The motive is suppose 
to have been the securing of insurance 
monies.

Mrs. Carrie Bodie Sparling, wife of 
I John Wesley and mother of the Spar
ing boys, is now awaiting trial on a mur
der charge.

Prince Jaime
Operated On

Madrid, June 5—Prince Jaime i 
Spain, the second son of King Alpho 
and Queen Victoria, was operator 
yesterday for abcess of tile ear.

Prince Jaime, who is now abou'.^ 
years of age, has been operated o<, 
eral times for affections of the nog 
throat. He has never been in \ 
health and reports have been 
that he was without the power ofl

Senator Nixon Dead.

Washington. June 6—Unite<| 
Senator Nixon of Nevada is d<§ 
was operated upon a few tyiys, 
developed meningitis.
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SUEZ CANAL EARNING }
Increased Over $866,000 Duri| 

Year. 1

Paris, June 5—An increase ii\ 
ceipts of SS66.OO0 over the üvV 
year was reported at the annual V 
of the Suez Canal Company tod. ' 
total receipts for the year were 
000. This, it was announced, 
a reduction in the tariff on vessel 
will again be lowered next Jariu 

Although business with China v 
pered by political conditions, th» 
trade with India and the Dufcclfc 
showed an increase, while Japan < 
her commercial relations with Ev

éW
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SEALED TENDERS addres
sed to the Postmaster General, 
will be received at Ottawa until 
Noon, oru Friday, 14th June, 1912, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails on a proposed Contract for 
four years three limes per week 
each way, between GABAROUSE 
BARRACHOIS and LOUIS- 
BURG from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Office of 
GABAROUSE BARRACHOIS, 
LOUISBURG Si route offices and 
at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector at Halifax.

G. C. Anderson, 
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch,

Ottawa. 2nd May, 1912.

How to Grow Hair
It has been proved that Henna leaves 

contain the ingredients that will posi
tively grow hair. That they contain 
this long-lookud-for article is proven 
every day.

This ^ *, SALVIA
to cure

-■


